
RESOURCE AT WORK
WORKPLACE CHANGE
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Recruitment  

Fin-Tech  

Finance  

Hedge Fund Management 

Marketing Agency  

Advertising  

Architecture and Design  

Housing Developers  

Construction  

Waste management

 Investment 

Wealth management  

Oil + Gas 

Telecoms 

Travel 

Property Agents 

Technology  

Flexible/Co-working  

office space 

Fashion and Design

Office Fitout, simplified

Workplace Change without the fuss: from 
initial client brief to project completion.

1.  Single point of contact needed to deliver 
bespoke Workplace Change

2.  We Design & Build a versatile workplace 
that supports your growth; a space to work, 
connect, collaborate, share & prosper

3.  Our Day Two services mean you will have 
constant aftercare support as you evolve

Our Modus Operandi: To develop 
long term relationships and deliver 
a quality experience, service and 
product. 



What we do: Stuart Imhof
Managing Director

“As an ex Royal Marine, Stuart 
upholds the military values of 
punctuality, precision, planning and 
dedication, which translates into 
Resource At Work today. Stuart has 
over 30 years of experience within 
the Blue-chip contract furniture and 
Commercial fit-out industry”

We are a versatile, flexible and 
proactive organisation: you 
will have direct contact with 
key decision makers which 
makes us incredibly agile 
and enables on-time delivery. 
We have partnered with 

numerous clients and brands, 
and our testimonials speak for 
themselves, delivering 100% 
client focused service from 
concept to completion,  
on-budget and on-time.

‘‘ ‘‘
Recent client survey feedback:

Resource At Work have provided us with a space 
that helps us collaborate, communicate and socialise 

more as a team

“A specialist workplace designer with 
20 years + experience; Phil is the 
Lead Designer, Project Manager, and 
Design Consultant for RAW. From 
concept creation through to delivery; 
collaboration with multi-disciplinary 
teams and sustainable development 
are core to his design beliefs.”

Phil Spencer
Designer

Move 
Management 
& Relocation 

Services

Furniture & 
Related Services

Design & Build  
Office Fitout &  
Refurbishment

Interior Design  
& Wellbeing

Construction 
Management

Day 2 Aftercare

Space 
Management



1.  CONSULT Our client focussed 
approach involves detailed 
analysis and realising the 
potential benefits of what a 
new space can bring to your 
organisation.

 2.  DISCOVER Using our contacts, 
we can find you the correct 
space that suits your needs, 
negotiate the best terms 
possible strategic to your 
future perspective.

3.  DESIGN A collaborative 
effort with you, we design the 
space that suits your business 
strategy, deciding on what 
office design suits the flow of 
your organisation. The result 
is a design that will truly work 
for all stakeholders.

4.  PRESENT A plan for the works 
proposed, costed to your 
budgets and time-frame.

5.  BUILD The workplace, 
influenced by your input 
throughout the design process, 
see it coming to shape 
week-by-week, with direct 
contact with our construction 
leadership team throughout 
the process. Weekly site 
meetings to keep tight control 
of the entire process. We 
involve you in every step of 
the programme to capture the 
detail.

 

6.  RELOCATION From old  
to new premises.

7.  HANDOVER The finished space 
on budget and on time, snag 
free and ready to occupy

 8.  DAY TWO Support services; 
We ensure each of our clients 
encounter a seamless office 
experience. We quickly react 
to any maintenance requests, 
keeping the space fully 
operational.

Our Turn-key Process:

“With a lengthy service in the BDM game,  
a 25+ year tenure within the industry makes 
him an effective asset to our team, leading  
our new business efforts. He is a ‘larger than 
life’ character!”

Mark Richardson
Business Development Manager

“A background in telecommunications and 
applied sciences for major PLC’s has brought 
a controlled and methodical approach to 
operations for RAW. As PRINCE2 qualified,  
his divergent experience and rigour enables  
a process driven, client focussed outcome  
for our clients.”

“With deep roots in sales and furniture industry, 
Sid has excellent market awareness; His 20+ 
year tenure within D&B related industries 
makes him an experienced ‘connector’, 
progressing our offering to the client and 
business efforts, and interiors consultancy”

James Imhof
Project Manager

Sydney Clarke
Interiors Consultant 



Featured Case Studies
This project was engaging for our whole team. With a tight time frame 
for completion and a building with many challenges, we had to work 
hard and smart to make this result possible.  Our client, a rapidly growing 
Fin-Tech company with a fast-paced environment, required a lot of 
collaborative space and agile work areas for their staff to hot-desk  
and hold ad-hoc meetings. We are glad to say that they are delighted 
with the result!

21,000 sq.ft
14 weeks

After multiple successful projects, we were instructed to create a new 
regional HQ for the London & SE chairman.

A challenging timeline and an ever evolving design kept us focussed, 
but wow what a result, and one we are proud of especially considering 
a  design & build project within the prestigious One Canada Square 
adding to the complexity, and especially throughout the various Covid 
lockdowns/ tier systems.   

The resulting executive suite is an enticing mix of cool corporate with 
fantastic southerly views across Reuters Plaza. With the advantage  
of plenty of natural light from the full height windows, the space has  
a light, airy and open feel, a clear and uncluttered persona. 

2300 sq.ft 9 weeks 

Checkout.com, Fitzrovia - London

Bellway London, Canary Wharf - London

‘‘ ‘‘
Resource At Work were able to completely refurbish our 
new office building and relocate our business within 14 
weeks, to an amazing standard! They provided us with  
a service that no other company in this industry can!



Continuing our strong relationship with this client, we 
embarked on a true Turn-Key package, delivering this 
beautiful new space for a FTSE 250 corporate. 

Our full suite of services was implemented on this project; 
This allowed RAW full operational control and great 
flexibility on client demand, whilst providing a single point 
of contact for the client: making the whole process smooth 
and stress-free. 

15,000 sq.ft
13 weeks

Bellway Homes, Dartford
1. A wealth of knowledge

2. The highest level of service 

3. Market leading value

4.  Client focused team approach

5. Long-term collaboration

The space you occupy is likely 
to be the second largest cost to 
your organisation; Our aim is to 
ensure you get maximum return 
on your investment. 
 
Key to us is seeing our clients 
realise the benefits of a 
new space which improves 

productivity, enhances the 
office environment, support 
cultural change and of course 
helps employee retention and 
attracting new people.

Trusted Partners 

‘‘
Our new modern office space has a quality feel 
and has already made a positive impact on our 

organisation; it’s really working for us.

Client Testimonial

‘‘



Stuart Imhof
stuart.imhof@resourceatwork.com
T: 07795 504363

James Imhof
james.imhof@resourceatwork.com
T: 07917 368025

Contact Us

Talking costs nothing, knowledge is all profit, it completes  
our education and fosters our friendships.

-Robert Louis Stevenson

T: 020 8865 0375

resourceatwork.com 
@resourceatwork

‘‘ ‘‘

Resource At Work Limited
 32 Threadneedle Street 
 London 
EC2R 8AY


